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Henry Ford (1863 –1947) was the founder of the Henry Ford Motor
Company. He was the inventor of the assembly line. His mass
production made cars affordable to everybody.
Henry Ford was born on his family’s farm in Michigan, America. He did not
like farming. At 15 he became an apprentice in a machine shop. In 1893 he
built his first car. He drove it for about
1500 kilometres, then sold it and built two
bigger cars. Then, in 1903, he started the Ford Motor
Company.
Using light, strong steel, he built cheap cars for everyone to
buy. In 1908, he built the first Ford “Model T”. He sold this “Tin
Lizzie” for $825. He was soon selling a hundred cars a day. It
became the car that "put America on wheels". By 1927, 15
million model Ts had been made, and the Ford Motor
Company was worth 700 million dollars.
The cars were made on an assembly line: as they slowly moved the 300 metres through the
factory, workers completed simple single tasks
on them. It was boring work, but Ford paid the
highest wages in the industry.
Early Fords were simple, cheap and reliable.
ANYONE CAN DRIVE A FORD or EVERYBODY
CAN AFFORD A FORD were the slogans. But
keeping things simple sometimes meant less
choice. “You can have any colour you like,” said
Henry Ford of his Tin Lizzie, "so long as it’s
black”.
founder: Gründer
inventor: Erfinder
assembly line: Fließband
afford: sich leisten
apprentice: Lehrling

steel: Stahl
tin: Zinn, Blech
wheel: Rad
worth: Wert
task: Aufgabe, Einsatz

boring: langweilig
wages: Lohn
reliable: zuverlässig
mean: bedeuten
choice: Auswahl

Was hat nichts mit einem Auto zu tun? Streiche 5 Wörter:
garage – wheel – petrol – sail – windshield – mast – brake – tank – number plate – harbour –
lights – spare tyre – skipper – motor – driver – seat – outboard – starter –
Translate:
Ford war der Erfinder des Fließbands. .......................................................................................................................
Er baute billige Autos für jedermann. .........................................................................................................................
Er verkaufte Millionen von Autos. ...............................................................................................................................
Es war eine langweilige Arbeit. ..................................................................................................................................
Die Autos waren einfach und zuverlässig. .................................................................................................................
Ford sagte immer: „Zeit ist Geld!” ...............................................................................................................................

